As a Student Incidental Fee Committee Member, my primary goals will be to provide an advocating voice for the best interests of the diverse Oregon State student population and to promote the responsible allocation of student fee funds. I will focus on making certain that student fees are going to programs and causes that will benefit the student body as a whole and not just a select few. Additionally, I will work creatively with my peers to find possible ways to reduce costs to students while maintaining the highest quality college experience.

My work in previous and current positions of responsibility has prepared me to hold the position of SIFC Member. As a Tebeau Hall Council Member (September 2015 - present), my duties have included adhering to budgetary restrictions in the planning and execution of events. As a Supervisor at UU Yogurt (June 2014 - September 2015), I was entrusted with daily profits and placed in charge of tabulating, transporting, and depositing funds into the company bank account. In both capacities, I gained considerable experience collaborating with individuals of diverse backgrounds and leadership styles. My own styles of collaboration and leadership have evolved into democratic models that I envision working well on the SIFC.

My primary motivation to campaign for a seat on the Student Incidental Fee Committee is to further my involvement in the Oregon State community and make a positive impact. As a finance major, I also see this position as an important personal opportunity to utilize the knowledge I am quickly gaining in the classroom. I am accomplishing my goal of a 4.0 GPA and am eager to put my serious business study into practical application.